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DOWNTOWN BOISE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN PUBLIC COMMENT 
SUMMARY  

Date: July 20, 2013 Project #: 13091 

To: Matt Edmond, AICP and Christy Foltz-Ahlrichs 

From: Sonia Hennum, PE, PTOE; John Ringert, PE; and Jon Crisafi 

Project: Downtown Boise Implementation Plan  
Subject: Public Information Meeting #2 – Public Comment Summary 

A public meeting (Public Information Meeting #2) was held on June 6th, 2013 for citizens to provide 
input on the Downtown Boise Implementation Plan. At the meeting, citizens were presented with 
information related to the plan, primarily through four information stations: 

 Project Introduction (purpose, outcomes, schedule) 
 Bicycle Facilities Concepts 
 Two-Way Conversion Concepts 
 Project Implementation Concepts 

Each station allowed for citizens to provide comments referenced by numbered dots on either an 
aerial map poster or through an interactive website hosted by KAI. Public input comment sheets were 
provided to citizens at the meeting and could also be accessed via a survey on line for two weeks 
following the meeting. Based on the meeting sign in sheet, a total of 72 people attended this open 
house. Table 1 shows the total number of comments sheets, letters, or emails submitted and by 
which means (either in person at the Open House or online). 

Table 1 Public Comment Submissions Summary 

Open House 
Comments 

Web-Based
Comments Total 

36 81 117 

All input provided at the Open House was then uploaded to each respective interactive web map to 
serve as a comprehensive database for public input. 
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SUMMARY OF COMMENTS 
The following sections summarize comments received from written comments, map comments, and 
the general comment survey. Comments were also available through online submission using the 
website SurveyMonkey.com. The survey form was divided into four sections: 

1. Bicycle Network Improvements 
2. Two-way Street Conversion 
3. Mini-roundabouts 
4. Parking Impacts 

The following subsections summarize the primary findings of these results. 

BICYCLE NETWORK IMPROVEMENTS 
The public meeting provided the opportunity for citizens to comment on the recommended bicycle 
network and bicycle users’ map. The bicycle network map had been the second iteration shown to 
the public during the course of the project.  The “Bicycle Users’ Map” is a new product that was 
presented to get feedback regarding the map’s relevance and if the presentation was 
understandable. The public responses to these concerns are shown in the following figures. 

Figure 1 Results for: Do You Agree with the Proposed Bike Network? 
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Figure 2 Results for: Which Bike Facility is Most Important 

Figure 3 Results for: Is the Bike Users' Map Clear? 
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Figure 4 Results for: Would You Use the Users' Map to Plan a Trip? 

Figure 5 Results for: Which Bicycle Amenity Would be Most Beneficial? 

The following notes summarized the general feedback for the bicycle network and bicycle users’ map: 

 The majority of respondents agreed with the proposed bicycle network or agreed with the 
network with the exception of the resulting parking impacts at one or two locations 

 The addition of bicycle lanes on 5th Street, 6th Street, and Broadway-Avenue B were 
indicated as the improvements that most respondents felt were most important 
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 Most respondents indicated that the Bicycle User’s Map was clear and useful in planning a 
bicycle route 

 To support the bicycle network, additional public bicycle parking was the amenity most 
respondents would like to see 

TWO-WAY STREET CONVERSION/8TH STREET CONFIGUATION 
The public meeting provided the opportunity for citizens to comment on the recommended two-way 
street conversions in downtown Boise. The two-way conversion map had been the second iteration 
shown to the public during the course of the project. Additionally citizens were asked for their input 
regard a reconfiguration of 8th Street between Main Street and Bannock Street. The public responses 
to these concerns are shown in the following figures. 

Figure 6 Results for Which Option for 8th Street Do You Prefer? 
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Figure 7 Results for: Do You Agree with the Two-Way Street Conversion? 

The following notes summarized the general feedback for the two-way street conversions: 

 The primary reasons given by respondents that selected “Do not change” in regards to her or 
his preference for 8th Street between Bannock and Main was that the current configuration 
works and that changes could potentially reduce the supply of on-street parking 

 The street most specifically identified in responses was Jefferson Street. 
o The most common reasons citizens stated for being against a two-way street 

conversion on Jefferson Street were: 
 The impact on the quantity and availability of on-street parking near 

businesses 
 The potential negative impacts on cyclists (cyclists currently only have to be 

aware of one-way directional traffic) 
 The potential negative impact on automobile traffic flow (delay time and 

congestion) 
 The reasons most commonly stated for being in favor of  two-way street conversions were: 

o Two-way streets would make the street network more legible and less confusing 
o Two-way streets would promote traffic calming 
o Two-way streets would promote a bicycle friendly environment 

 The reasons most commonly stated for being against two-way street conversions were: 
o The impact on the quantity and availability of on-street parking near businesses 
o The potential negative impact on automobile traffic flow (delay time and congestion) 
o The potential negative impacts on cyclists (cyclists currently only have to be aware of 

one-way directional traffic) 

Overall, approximately 50% of the respondents were in favor of the proposed two-way street 
conversions with another 20% in favor of the conversions with the exception of removing all parking 
on certain blocks of Jefferson Street. 
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MINI-ROUNDABOUTS 
The public meeting provided the opportunity for citizens to comment on the recommended mini-
roundabout locations within the study area. The suggestion of mini-roundabouts had been presented 
in the first public open house, but now has identified specific intersections to apply them. The public 
response to agreeing or disagreeing with the locations for mini-roundabouts is shown in Figure 8. 

Figure 8 Results for: Do You Agree with the Mini-Roundabout Locations? 

The following notes summarized the general feedback for the mini-roundabouts: 

 The reasons most commonly stated for being in favor of mini-roundabouts were: 

o Mini-roundabouts would allow traffic to idle for less time 
o Mini-roundabouts would be safer than signalized intersections 

 Of those in favor of mini-roundabouts, a number of respondents suggested an incremental 
approach to their implementation so that drivers could gradually grow accustomed to the 
new intersection typology. 

 The reasons most commonly stated for being against mini-roundabouts were: 
o Mini-roundabouts are too confusing 
o Mini-roundabouts would require too steep of a learning curve for other drivers and 

that most American drivers have too little exposure to traffic circles for them to be 
safe 

o Mini-roundabouts are too expensive  

Overall, almost 60% of the respondents agreed with the proposed mini roundabout locations. 
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PARKING REMOVAL 
The public meeting provided the opportunity for citizens to comment on the potential locations 
where on-street parking would need to be removed either from two-way conversion or the addition 
of bike lanes. The public response to the removal of on-street parking by location is shown in Figure 9. 

Figure 9 Public Response to Parking Removal 

The most commented location with potential on-street parking removal is Jefferson Street, west of 
14th Street where some on-street parking would need to be removed to accommodate the two-way 
conversion and the addition of bike lanes. To address this concern, additional options (such as 
maintaining parking on one side of the street) were evaluated for Jefferson Street and an additional 
outreach meeting for the residents and businesses along Jefferson was held on July 25th. Dialogue on 
this issue will continue with the neighborhood and businesses and plans for Jefferson Street are 
finalized in the future. 
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GENERAL COMMENTS 
General comments received regarding the topics and the overall project include: 

 Strong element of gratitude from respondents and recognition that meeting the needs of all 
stakeholders is a difficult task. 

 A couple of respondents would like to see more face-to-face outreach for those without 
access to computers and would like to see more interaction with business owners. 

 Include more elements of pedestrian safety such as making it easier for pedestrians to see 
oncoming traffic. 

 Focus bike lane efforts on important corridors that connect people to specific destinations 
such along Main and Idaho or to the Greenbelt instead of attempting to create a large bicycle 
network. A few cyclists felt that bike lanes on Bannock and Jefferson were redundant.  

 Consider adding handicap parking spaces near health facilities on Jefferson Street. 
 Close off some streets to automobile traffic. 
 Couple transportation plan with automobile and cyclist education 
 Add parking lots to the edge of Boise and offer bike share stands at the parking lots.  
 Improve transit in downtown Boise before attempting to address bicycle infrastructure. 
 Ensure that survey questions are not too technical or too heavily emphasis the cycling 

population.  
 One suggestion to share bike lanes and parking spaces on Jefferson Street depending on the 

time of the day. 
 Enforce the sidewalk bicycle dismount zones.  
 Improve bicycle-related signage. 

CONCLUSION
The second open house for the Downtown Boise Implementation Plan was well attended by a diverse 
group of citizens. Many comments were received related to the key project focus areas. The Project 
Management Team has begun and will continue to use the public comments to guide and direct the 
development of the project concepts to their finalized draft to present to the Ada County Highway 
District Commission. 
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Appendix A Submitted Written Comments 
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Appendix B PIM 2 Interactive Board 
Comments



DBIP - PIM 2 Bike Network
Comments submitted as of  3:58PM on July 09, 2013

15

Main/warm springs crossing of broadway needs improvements

17

Should be shared path, not space.

25

Main Street is 3 lanes in one direction. There never needs to be more than 2 lanes of cars.
There is no reason not to have a dedicated bike lane even during rush hour. The lights are
sequenced to move cars unimpeded at 30 pmh through the heart of downtown. Mitigate the
traffic by sequencing the lights to bike traffic 20 mph). Push the car lanes north, add bike lane
southside, and diagonal parking south side.

27

Pedestrian safety issue: SW corner, speed of traffic turning around the SW corner don't see
pedestrians crossing the south leg.



33

 ow about comfort bikeways from each direction N, S,  , W into the downtown area

50

 ow about comfort bikeways from each direction N, S,  , W into the downtown area

59

Should be shared path, not space.

 1

Do this now - very important 

 1

I agree   



 9

 emove ped/bike crossing on west side of intersection similar to Capitol    ront.

 2

 ull bike lanes on 13th

71

No right turn on red for cars on Broadway to  ront. Cars don't pay attention to cyclists coming
from east Parkcenter to downtown.

72

  pand  th Street between  ront    rove to increase options for multi-modeal traffic.

78

Issue: Bike lanes directly ad acent to parked cars.  ery unsafe. Sharrows or equivalent would
be much better/safer. This problem is all over downtown - Bannock, 10th, 15th, 1 th,  rove 



82

 ow about comfort bikeways from each direction N, S,  , W into the downtown area

83

Put a full signal at 8th    iver, coordinated with other signals to eliminated the need for
awkward pushbuttons.

8 

 ow about comfort bikeways from each direction N, S,  , W into the downtown area

97

Main Street has functioned well at two lanes due to construction   Main/8th. I support
reducing Main and Idaho streets to 2 travel lanes and adding bike lanes and wider sidewalks.



DBIP - PIM 2 Bicycle  sers' Map
Comments submitted as of   :01PM on July 09, 2013

1

 edesign south side of intersection to eliminate conflict between bikes   northbound left
turning vehicles from 8th to  ront

 

 dd  share the road  to bicycle markings on the street.

5

Make easy connections to get to pedestrian bridge on Pleasanton.

10

 rove can't be a  high comfort  route if you can't cross 9th Street. This is a terrible spot. Main
Street makes much more sense for east/west travel. 3 lanes to work with.



20

Make 13th a full comfort  bike lane) route all the way from state to shoreline.  Shared lanes 
only work in concept.

21

Capitol Building needs bike racks.

  

Bike park on  S Bank Pla a  have to go through parking lot today)

 7

Bike corral in parking lot landscaping area.

 8

 rove between  th   Capitol functions today well as a contra needs some signage to
 legitimi e  this use   enhance  rove as an e cellent east/west downtown bike  collector. 
Continue to develop  rove as a ma or bike corridor.



 9

Ped crossing 9th at Miller to BCT   Simplot  cademy  this legally designated pedestrian
crossing should be marked. Many patrons at BCT   Simplot  cademy park on Miller or in
 cademy lot to attend events. In general, the e istence of crosswalks at all intersections
should be enforced 

70

Drivers don't usually see bikers coming from the Basque Block. Maybe a signal like the one at
8th    ulton would be nice.

71

Busses will be parked on Jefferson between 8th   9th for transit center. Drives pulling busses
out into traffic lane arfter letting of passengers will not be able to see bikes in the bike lane
coming up behind them.

220

Bike/ped crossing at  rove   9th safety   convenience.

227

This area is inconvenient for pedestrians.



228

There is only one crosswalk in the area for pedestrians crossing  airview and/or 1 th. There
are also too many vehicle lanes where drivers can go in any direction. This makes it hard for
cyclists to keep out of the way. There is also a bike lane that is only useful for cyclists if they
go the wrong way around a blind corner.

230

Provide an easy way for bikes to hop from N. 23rd at State across to signal crosswalk.

229

This intersection continues to be a problem for cyclists. Bad curb on south side of road forces
bike out of pedestrian crossing   into traffic northbound.



DBIP - PIM 2 Parking Impacts
Comments submitted as of   :02PM on July 09, 2013

5

Since there's a new parking garage at the corner of 13th   Jefferson, there's ample parking to
make up for the parking lost along the street.

 

I support replacing parking with bike facilities - this begins a change of habit-thought-activity.
Difficult ad ustment but vital to improving overal transportation system

10

We need less parking/more bikes. Make more parking available at the end of the connector  
encourage walking. There are no cars at Disney   people love it 

11

 appily lose parking for 2 way  1 lane each way  w/ bike lanes.   Parking should not
compromise bike facility implementation.



12

 liminates parking on south side of Jefferson, which impacts negatively a private residence w/
no other parking option.  liminates parking for business  Jefferson St Councelling Center).
 liminates parking for 2 apartment buildings.  ll this between 1 th   15th on Jefferson. Biking
should not  eopardi e a private residence w/ 1 care only parking at their home. Stay as is
please. 2 way conversion is too dangerous for bikers   pedestrians at 1 th   Jefferson.  
     solution: make the core of downtown biking only w/ access shuttles  a street car which
originally was on the Jefferson corridor) biking, etc.  eserve/keep parking for residence who
live on the street.



DBIP - PIM 2 Two-way Conversion
Comments submitted as of   :0 PM on July 09, 2013

2 

Strongly disagree w/ planned two-way conversions. If anything, e panded and proper one-
way converstions would help traffic flow not only for motorists, but for bicyclists   pedestrians
 via only needing to look one way for traffic). Suggested conversions: 
1.  ne way couplet for State  WB) and Jefferson   B) between 3rd   1 th, w/ turns on SB
1 th   NB 3rd. This can also move traffic away from St.  uke's and West  nd 
2.  etention   e pansion fo 3rd/ th couplet to Julia Davis Park, including e tension of  th
between  rove    ront. Could also provide for decorative at  th south of Myrtle 
3.  ne way couplet of 11th  still NB) and 13th  convert to SB), including all portions between
Main   Myrtle. If one street must be two way, then consider using 12th as the couplete, and
e tend it between  ront   Myrtle 
 f ma or concern is left turning traffic onto  ront   Myrtle. Two-way streets  such as 3rd,  th,
11th, and 13th) will make this very difficult as downtown traffic grows

27

 ighly recommend coversion of 13th Street to two-way all the way from the connector into the
north end. We have an office near the corner of 13th   State and over the years we have
witnessed several accidents and even more near misses.  t the corner of 13th   State,
motorists aren't aware of the street changing into a two-way   motorists heading south on
13th trying to get to the connector are forced to turn left onto State, then right onto 12th to get
to the connector.  nfortunately, motorists going north tend to run through the amber light, not
allowing the southbound drivers to make their left hand turn.

28

13th Street needs to be 2 way traffic

30

13th 2-way is necessary to make the street accessible to bikes.  eally, a no-brainer.



100

 elates to roundabouts: The current light system is better than before, but traffic on  iver
Street rarely sees bicycles so doesn't stop.   roundabout would enable unimpeded flow.

122

1 th   Jefferson corner:  PP S D to 2 way Jefferson Street conversion: 
a.)  liminates parking at 1519, 1517, etc. -   south of 15th) going east.  ffects parking for
private residence   business   2 rental buildings 
b.) Jefferson narrows to  ust 2 lanes from 1 th St. westward T   N    W for the turn off
1 th St. going south onto Jefferson going east. Would severely endanger any biker in the
proposed bike lane going east on Jefferson  on south side of street) -  J ST D  SN'T
W    
c.) Pedestrian traffic heavy at 1 th   Jefferson corner from  ite id customers/homeless,  2
women's shelters between 1 th and 15th)   sanctuary  further southward off 1 th) - T  
D N     S     P D ST I NS

125

Jefferson, 11th, 12th 1st priority for converting to 2 way




